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Abstract
Previous research into the recruitment and regulation of ectomycorrhizal partnerships have
found both secondary compounds such as IAA and hypaphorine and the physical limitation of
nutrient exchange to play important roles. In this study, Quercus robur seedlings displaying a
normalized growth pattern and mutant individuals lacking photosynthetic apparatus were
inoculated with a sporal treatment of Tuber aestivum in order to elucidate a role for
photosyntheticly induced signals in mycorrhizal recruitment. We found that Quercus robur that
lacked an above-ground stem system and therefore the apparatus for photosynthesis recruited no
Tuber aestivum, while those with a stem complex showed normal-high mycorrhizal recruitment
therefore leading to the conclusion that photosynthates and photosynthetically induced signalling
compounds such as phytohormones play an important role within the initial recruitment of
mycorrhiza to plants.
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Introduction
Around 80% of all recorded plant species form root associations with fungi known as
mycorrhiza (Wang & Qiu 2006), among which are the most valuable and highly prized fungi in the
world. These associations are based upon the mutual exchange of resources, with the mycorrhiza
providing the plant with nitrogen and minerals and the plant providing the mycorrhiza with sugars
(Lambers et al. 1998).
Mycorrhizal associations can be categorized into two groupings and are termed either endoor ectomycorrhiza. Endo- and ectomycorrhiza differ in their form of root attachment.
Endomycorrhiza are obligate fungal mutualists in which a large percentage of the fungal tissue is
contained within the plants’ root cortical cells. Ectomycorrhiza are facultative fungal mutualists in
which a large percentage of the fungal tissue is found outside of the root cortical cells (Lambers et
al. 1998). Although the details of this mutualism have been documented within a number of
disciplines from ecology and mycology to biochemistry and cell biology, further research is
required to fully understand the relationship between fungal partners and their plant hosts.
In ectomycorrhizal (ECM) associations, due to a larger portion of the fungal tissue being
contained outside of the root cortical cell, there is no direct symplastic pathway between the two
partners. This means that the nutrients being exchanged must pass through an apoplastic interface
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before either partner can absorb them (Peterson & Bonfante 1994). This interface is called the
Hartig net and is a pseudoparenchymatous sheath enveloping the developing root nodules. It
contains intercellular hyphae linking the epidermal and cortical cells, across which apoplastic
exchange may take place (Smith et al. 1994).
The establishment of the mycorrhiza is accompanied by several morphological root changes
induced by the interaction of two normally antagonistic hormones produced by both the fungal and
plant partners (Martin et al. 1987, Barker et al. 1998, Ditengou & Lapeyrie 2000, Reboutier et al.
2002). The morphological changes to the root structure involve the reduction of tap root growth,
the stimulation of lateral root growth, changes to epidermal cell shape and inhibition of root hair
elongation (Martin et al. 1987, Barker et al. 1998). The roles of the antagonistic phytohormones
indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) and hypaphorine are the subject of contention with regards to
mycorrhizal association and its subsequent changes in root morphology. Work on hyper IAAproducing plant mutants has found that increased IAA production leads to increased changes in root
morphology towards those found in ECM associations. It was concluded that fungal-derived IAA
does not seem to be directly involved in host plant growth stimulation by ectomycorrhizal fungi
(Gay et al. 1994). Hypaphorine (tryptophan betaine), which is competitively antagonistic towards
IAA (Gay et al. 1994, Reboutier et al. 2002) is the first fungal molecule that induces differentiation
for the symbiosis (Béguiristain et al. 1995). Hypaphorine acts on the root morphology, in particular
inhibiting root hair elongation and altering the cytoskeleton. IAA restores this elongation, a
discovery which first led to the hypothesis of IAA and hypaphorine antagonism (Ditengou et al.
2003).
From research it is clear that the two phytohormones are both present at the time of
association and have distinct morphological effects on root morphology as well as antagonistic
effects on one another. However, current findings to date have not conclusively found which of the
two primary compounds is acting upon the association. Nor is it clear whether the antagonistic
effects of the two are required to effect and control the morphological changes required for
ectomycorrhizal attachment to the root.
Some level of regulation of the fungal partner has been found in plants with ectomycorrhizal
associations; however, it is the control of carbohydrates as well as the use of costly secondary
compounds which regulates this relationship (Son & Smith 1988, Regvar & Gogola 1996, Bücking
& Heyser 2003). Carbohydrate compounds may only be exchanged with the mycorrhiza when the
plant can spare them, the main limiting factor to carbohydrate levels in plants being rates of
photosynthesis. Any reduction in carbohydrate exchange from the plant automatically leads to a
reduction in nutrient exchange from the mycorrhiza. This regulates the relationship and allows
either partner to exchange only what they can spare or can expect to receive reciprocation for. The
most heavily researched group with regards to the regulation and energetic costs of the mutualism
are the endomycorrhiza. However, the effects of photosynthesis limitation have also been
documented with ectomycorrhizal associations. Higher competition for carbohydrates from both
partners has been found to cause a decrease in P inflow and root colonisation (Son & Smith1988).
The availability of photosynthates for the fungal partner has also been shown to reduce when the
plant is under low light conditions (Bücking & Heyser 2003).
In this investigation we aim to examine the effects of light conditions on the recruitment of
the ectomycorrhiza Tuber aestivum (summer truffle) to the plant symbiont Quercus robur using
healthy trees with well developed stem systems and mutant individuals displaying no above-ground
growth. We intend to practically demonstrate the relationship between irradiance (and therefore
photosynthates) and ectomycorrhizal recruitment. We will examine whether the plants are able to
signal to the roots the availability of photosynthetically produced sugars and the possible
mechanisms/compounds involved in this signalling. Both sets of individuals have well developed
root systems and are being measured after one year of growth from germination. Therefore, all of
the trees in the study have some level of sugar storage in their roots and seed-reserves.
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Fig. 1 – Diagram of root division system. Root system divisions showing the 10 sections including
lateral roots, each root section measuring 1.7cm.
Materials & Methods

Cultivating trees and sampling root sections
1000 Quercus robur saplings were grown from seed in sterile substrate and inoculated with a
standard sporal treatment for Tuber aestivum syn uncinatum. Thirty trees with above ground stem
systems and 30 without were randomly selected at the end of the growing season (September) after
one years’ growth. Their root systems were then divided into 10 equal sections, including all lateral
roots, and numbered (Fig. 1). A random number generator was used to select a root section from
each tree to be measured.
Measuring colonisation
Forty tips from each randomly selected root section were studied under a dissecting
microscope for mycorrhizal colonisation. The number of root tips colonised of the 40 examined
was then used to calculate a percentage colonisation for each root section.
DNA testing
Spot checking with PCR analysis confirmed the presence of Tuber aestivum syn. uncinatum
within the samples, with successful PCR amplification. Samples tested at Linnaeus viral and plant
diagnostic laboratories, Gisborne, New Zealand.
Statistical Analysis
Stem length and depth in profile were tested for normality using Shapiro Wilk, w = 0.89, n =
30, p > 0.5. These data were not normal. A Spearman’s Rank was used to measure correlations
between stem length and percentage colonisation and depth in profile and percentage colonisation,
to examine possible limiting factors beside irradiance that might influence levels of mycorrhizal
colonisation. The data detailing the percentage colonisation were tested for normality using Shapiro
Wilk, w = 0.88, n = 10, p = 0.01. These data were normal. A Student’s t test was then used to test
for any significant difference in colonisation between the two treatments.
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Fig. 2 – Relationship between % mycorrhizal colonisation and tree physiology. A. The relationship
between root section number and % root colonisation (± 1 s.e.m.) showing no significant
correlation. B. The relationship between stem length and % root colonisation (± 1 s.e.m.) showing
no significant correlation.
Results
There was no significant correlation between stem length and mycorrhizal colonisation
(Spearman’s Rank; r = -0.07116, d.f. = 30, p>0.5) or between root section number and mycorrhizal
colonisation (Spearman’s Rank; r = 0.21975, d.f. = 30, p>0.5). See figures 2a and 2b. N.B. Root
section number corresponds with depth in profile where root section one is from the top of the
profile and root section two is from the bottom of the profile.
The root systems from the group of trees with above ground stem systems showed a wide
range of recruitments from 41% (high) to 0% (failed recruitment) while the group of trees with no
above ground growth displayed 0% (failed) recruitment on all samples (see figures 3a and 3b). The
data were analysed for significant differences in colonisation using a Student’s T Test, t = 4.2085,
d.f. = 18, p<0.001. A significant difference in colonisation levels between the two groups of trees
was observed.
Discussion
Statistical analysis of the data found that neither stem length nor depth in root-profile had a
significant impact on the percentage colonisation of ectomycorrhiza (Figs. 2 and 3). We therefore
suggest that observed differences in mycorrhizal colonisation were due to the presence or absence
of photosynthetic apparatus in the trees. The absence of any mycorrhizal recruitment on trees which
lacked an above-ground stem system and therefore sufficient photosynthetic apparatus clearly
demonstrates the importance of photosynthetic compounds not only in the regulation of
ectomycorrhizal associations but also in the initial recruitment of the mycorrhiza. This
authenticates photosynthetically-induced signals as crucial for mycorrhizal attachment.
The most obvious candidates as regulators for this recruitment are sugars, due to their
presence in the roots, intrinsic link with photosynthesis and essential role within the mycorrhizal
mutualism. However, the normal root development of the mutant trees in this experiment suggests
the presence of sugar stores in these individuals. Were the presence or absence of sugars the main
driving force behind the association then the sugar stores within the mutant individuals should
induce some level of ectomycorrhizal association. As we found however, this was not the case.
There is clearly some secondary signalling triggered by the active process of photosynthesis rather
than the passive presence of sugars within the root complex which is responsible for mycorrhizal
association.
What remains unclear however is the exact mechanism of the plants’ signalling within the
rhizosphere. The signalling compounds present within the rhizosphere need to be identified;
phytohormones within plants are important both in regulation of growth and development (Lambers
et al. 1998) and as chemical messengers. Their concentrations are largely affected by exposure to
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Fig. 3 – Comparison of % mycorrhizal colonisation between the two groups. A. Percentage root
colonisation (±1 s.e.m.) at different depths in root profile from trees with above-ground growth,
showing a range of recruitments from 41% root coverage (high) through to 0% coverage (failed
recruitment). B. Percentage root colonisation (±1 s.e.m.) at different depths in root profile from
trees with no above ground growth, showing a complete failure of recruitment. N.B. Root section
one is from the top of the profile and root section 10 is from the bottom of the profile.
certain environmental factors such as temperature and irradiance (Lambers et al. 1998) making
them likely candidates as the compounds involved in photosynthetic signalling in response to the
presence/absence of irradiance. The phytohormone particularly associated with responses to
irradiance is indole-3-acetic acid, also known as IAA (Lambers et al. 1998, Kurepin et al. 2008).
The role of IAA in the ectomycorrhizal symbiosis is already well documented; the
development of mycorrhiza on the root requires several morphological changes to the root structure
including the reduction of tap root growth, stimulation of lateral root growth, changes to the shape
of the epidermal root cells and the inhibition of root hair elongation (Martin et al. 1987, Barker et
al. 1998). These changes are thought to be largely due to an influx of IAA from both the plant and
the mycorrhiza (Barker & Tagu 2000), thought based upon the hormone theory proposed by
Slankis in 1973 which names phytohormones, IAA and ethylene primarily, as unique drivers of the
differentiation process involved in mycorrhizal recruitment and development.
IAA is associated with growth towards light and it has been found that low levels of
photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) increased production of IAA by two to three times in
Stellaria longipes kept in the shade (Kurepin et al. 2008). It is possible then that the signalling
cascade within the rhizosphere which leads to mycorrhizal recruitment is regulated by IAA levels.
The antagonistic relationship between IAA and hypaphorine in the association of the
ectomycorrhiza, as well as morphological changes in the roots, is also part of this signalling
cascade. High levels of IAA could lead to the inhibition of the action of hypaphorine and therefore
an absence of the important morphological changes required for ectomycorrhizal association. Only
once the PAR is high enough to support ectomycorrhizal association will the IAA levels fall low
enough for hypaphorine to take over and effect the necessary morphological changes required for
the mycorrhizal association. However, more needs to be known about the relative effects of IAA
and hypaphorine on the root morphology at the time of association before assumptions can be made
on their relative roles in signalling cascades. Though there are currently no data regarding
ectomycorrhiza, it is interesting to note that there are data linking IAA not only to communication
and association but also to spore germination and hyphal elongation in vesicular arbuscular (endo-)
mycorrhiza (Kaneko & Tanimoto 2009).
There is still some way to go in unravelling the relationship between ectomycorrhiza and
their plant associates. However we are coming closer to understanding the role of the nutrients and
photosynthetically induced signalling compounds involved in the relationship beyond that simply
of mutual exchange of resources.
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In this study, we have clearly demonstrated that plant signalling cascades are essential to their
associations with ectomycorrhizal fungal mutualists, a group which includes some of the most
valuable fungi in the world, truffles. The results of this study will not only have important
implications for field studies into the ecological relationships formed by trees but will also advance
the technology involved in cultivating these valuable fungi.
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